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A bstract
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I. CRAB CAV IT Y
Consider elec tro magneti c waves confined 10 the interior of a hollow pipe, or wave guide. We assume thai the wave guide is a perfec t conductor. so that E = 0 and B = 0 in side the material it se lf. and hence the bou nd ary conditions at the inner wall are B 1. = O.
We are int erested in monochromati c wave s lhat propagate down the lube. so E and jj have the generic form E (J: , y, z. t ) = Eo (.c. 11) e,(b -w t ) , 13 (x , y , z . 
t ) = 13 0 (x, y) e , (b -wt ).
The electri c and magneti c fi elds mu st sati sfy Maxwell's eq uati ons ill the interior of the wave gu ide:
\7 x B = 2D' c t ( I )
(2)
The problem is (0 find fun ctio ns Eo and 130 such that (he fi eld s. Eq. (2) . obey the differe ntial eq uati ons. Eq. (3) , subject (0 boundary co nditions. Eq. ( I ), It su ffices 10 determine (he longi tudin al components E z and B z: if we know those, we could qui ckl y caJcu lmc all the olhers. just by differentiatin g. If E z = 0 we call these TE (" lfansve rse electric") waves: if B z = 0 they are called TM (""tran sve rse magneti c") waves: if bo th E z = 0 an d B z = 0, we call them TEM ("tran sve rse elec tromagnetic") waves.
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t ) = 13 0 (x, y) e , (b -wt ).
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The problem is (0 find fun ctio ns Eo and 130 such that (he fi eld s. Eq. (2). obey the differe ntial eq uati ons. Eq. (3) , subject (0 boundary co nditions. Eq. ( I ), It su ffices 10 determine (he longi tudin al components E z and B z: if we know those, we could qui ckl y caJcu lmc all the olhers. just by differentiatin g. If E z = 0 we call these TE (" lfansve rse electric") waves: if B z = 0 they are called TM (""tran sve rse magneti c") waves: if bo th E z = 0 an d B z = 0, we call them TEM ("tran sve rse elec tromagnetic") waves.
A. TM mode caviry
The TM 110 mode in a cy lindrica l geometry is shown in Fig. I . The elec tromagnetic field of TM 110 mode in a cylindrica l Fig ure 1 : TM 110 mode in a cylindrical geo metry. There is no e lectric fie ld along z-axis, bUI onl y verlical magnetic field appears. The veflicaJ magnelic fi eld g ives a deflecting kick.
The time tran sit factor T ari ses from the fac t that a partic le passes thro ugh the rf gap within a finite time interval so that the energy gain is the time average of Lhe electri c fi eld in the gap during the tran sit time. Since the tran sverse beam size i s much smaller lhan the cavity diameter. i.e., -n « 1, the Besse l function can be ex panded as 00 (_ I)" (1 )2"' 0 
!J. 1 J , = q~c [1-~ (~) 2 (_~X2 + y2) + 9 1 6 (~)4 (-~x, + y,) +] ;CX C08;~.
(n order to make the approx imate so lution be sy mplectic, Eq . ( 10) is rearranged in hi gher order lenus. Note thm the radiu s of KEK crab cavity is R = 0.433 m and '" = 3.832. At the (proposed) crab cavity locati on of SPS, the rms beam size is
A s a check, let's see the equati on of motion of parti cles whose transverse amplitude is small . At coordin ates (x, y , s) = (0 , 0 , s), the electromagnetic fi eld s are given by Ex = Ey = B:r = BII = 0, 1 .
" c
Note that Br and Bt l > gi ve the vertica l magnetic field at. r = 0. Then one can get the equation of rnoti on:
As above, it is assumed that the cavity field i s synchroni zed with the beam bun ch. i.e .. a synchronous part.icle sees the si ne wave wi thout a phase . The z is the longitudinal di stance from the synchronous particle. T he reference parti cle passes through the cavity gap in lime t E nTo + (-Aj 2{jc. ).. j2{jc). where).. is the cavity gap width. T he cav ity kick for a particle per passage 
(1 4)
(Draft version)
Symplectic map of crab cavi ty 
Note that the TEM wave propagates along the y di rection. With application of dp / dt = ;1;;' 1 (E + v x B ), the eq uation of motion is given by dp.
q&o .
Here it is assumed that the cavity field is synchroni zed with me beam bunch, i.e. , a synchrono us panicle sees the sine wave without a phase. The z is me longitudinal distance from me synchrono us particle. The off-mo mentum particles see the wave as
Sill (w (t -z/fjc)). We assume that the reference particle passes through the cavity gap in time
where L is the cavity gap width. Then we can get a cavity kick for a particle per passage. The eq uation of motion in terms of mechanical momenLum does not sati sfy the symplecti ci ty condition. However, the symplecticity conditi on is sati sfied in the canonical coo rdinates. because the hori zontal canoni cal mo mentum !::J.Px = 0 (see Eq. (25)).
Equation of motion from Hamiltonian:
Let us consider the Hamil toni an lO deri ve the equ ati on of moti on in the para llel plate of TEM mode. 10 the TEM mode of paraJlel pl ate. the vector potenti al experienced by a test particle moving with a velocity /lc is
( 18) T he Hamiltoni an of TEM mode cavity is given by
Canoni cal transformation is applied in order to remove the vector potenti al term in (Pl : -,;Ax) 2 . The transformation is made via a (type 3) generatin g functi on G (x , fj,z' PJ:, Py, Pz iS) : G (x, ii, Z, Px, Py , P,; s 
The generating fun ction gives
Note that P:1; . py , and pz are the mechanical momenlum. New Hamiltonian it is given by -oG 11. = 11. + as '
The new Hamiltoni an is
= 21 + f (p,) + p, -f (p,)-Po /lcxcos(ky )sm /lc(s -z) .
(20)
( 2 1 Then one can gel the eq uati on of mOlion using Eq. (47) 
(25)
where the beam energy E is E = IJoi3C. the cavity energy qVcc = q£o>.T, the tran sit time fac tor T = s in (~.B~) I (;t).
Equation (25) is the same as Eq. ( 17). Nole thal6.px = A{ -A~-~cos(kY)Sil1( rc) = 0.
2) ParaJJeJ wire:
The electri c and magnetic fields in a TEM reso nant structure are ( 2rry) , , " ... Ex {x, a) = --
The electric field is With application of dp/ dt = ;Ioq (E + v x B ) and v = /3ca. the eq uat ion of motion is dp;z; q
IIp, q .
Note that p is normalized by Po. The hori zontal elecUic fie ld E. has a maximum va lue at the origin (x, u) = (O, O). The vertical electric field Eu has a minimum al the origin. Momentum changes. 6.Py and 6.ps. are expected to be small or negligible, co mpared to horizontal momentum change. At small hori zontal di splacement, i.e., x ~ 0, the hori zontal electric field is E ,f! (O,a) = ~~. As a test particle passes through the cavity, the parti cle will experience the spatial and temporal variation of fi eld . Assuming that the referen ce parti cle is synchroni zed wi th the cavity wave, the equati on of motion in Eq. (30) can be rewritten by, for a parti cle with a longitudinal distance z from the synchronous parti cle,
The reference particle passes through the cavity gap in time
, where L. is the cavity gap width along the a direction. In Eq. (3 1), the temporal variable t is synchronized with on-momentum part.icle in the center of the cavit y, i.e., the reference particle sees zero fi eld at t = nTo or simpl y t = 0. Off-momentum particl es see temporal variation of field different from the field variation which on-momen tum particle sees. Hence, t is replaced by t --j;. and a is by {jet.
The cavity kick. for a particle per passage is not available for analytical formula.
In a real applicati on. the electric and magnetic fields are not given by a functiona l form, for an example. such as Eq. (29).
The fields are given by numerical data at finite number of grid poin ts. In order to simulate the real applicati on, we generate the electromagnetic fields using Eq. The number of grid points is (Nx> Ny , N , ) = (20, 20, 40) . Table I summaries the parameters of cavity. We use the cavity parameters: the cavity frequency f = 400 MH z, the cavity length L IT = 0.4447 m, the cavity width W z = 300.0, the cavity bar positio n a = 0.125m, the cavity height ~ = 0.3832 m. 
3}
(33) The value of the cavity ki cks is adju sted by where Vee is the cavity VOltage .
• Cbeck symplectic ily from the Jacobi an matri x for different grid sizes. 
Now, t and -1£ fonn a pair of new conjugated canonicaJ vari able . The equ ation of moti on is
In the fo llowing we choose a gauge with ¢' = 0 (e.g. Coulo mb gauge). In stead of using t and 1£. we introduce new variabl es (-ct , 1 ) . where the panicle energy E == 'H, and the design energy Eo. The Hamiltonian becomes , 1
E -Eo
1) =~,(40)K, (x, 1), -ct,Px,Py,T).s) = -le, Po = -(1 +Ii.x + h,y) [ (1 +7j) -(ii. -~ A, r -( i i Y -:~ Ay rr 2 q -(1 + hIx + hyy) -A,.
Po
( 4 1) Here Po and Eo are the design mo menlUm and energy, Po = Eof3o /c.
Since the variable t increases without limit, it is more useful to introduce the variab le z = 8 -ct which descri bes the delay in arrival time at positi on 8 of a particle trave lin g at the speed of light c. The canonical transformation can be achieved using Fi gure 8: Plot of deflecting angle due to (a) TM-mode crab cavity and (b) TEM-mode crab cavity. Top plo ts show the initial distribution. Bottom plots show the di stribution after crab cavity ki cks. To illustrate the de flectin g an gle. large cavity vo ltage is applied. The same crab voltage is applied to TM and TEM caviti es.
the generatin g fun ction whi ch gives tran sfonnation s: 
Here we define f (P.) == it and p z = 71/ f3' 5. hx and h y denote the curvatures in the x -direction and in the v-direction respecti vely. The relative momentum derivation ij == f (P z) is defin ed as
A:.r;, Ay and
f) = E. _ 1 = £lp , = Po Po 1 f30 1 f30 2 (moe2)2 (1 + 1/) -E;; -1, 2 (moC 2 )2 (1 + f35p. ) - Eo -1,(46)
(Draft version)
Sy mplectic map of crab cavity H. J. K im (hjkim @fnal.gov)
NOIe th at 'Y == m~:2 = 1 /~, /3 = } 1 -'Y :2 , E = mOl'c 2 , P = mo1'v, and design ve locity Vo = cfJo-1 + 'if = .1!.... . The correspondin g canonical equations read as
(47) 1n order to utilize thi s Hamiltonian, the electric field E and the magneti c field Ii or the correspo nding vector potential A (x , y, z; s) for the accelerator elements mu st be given. Once A is known, the fi eld s E and Ii may be fo und
and B = \1 x A ,
(49)
Sin ce the transverse momenta are much small er than the total momentum p, i. 
For an ex ampl e, the veCLOr potenti al A of common acce lerator e lements such as bending magnets, quadrupo les, skew qu adrupoles, sex tupoles, octupo les, so lenoids and cavities can be written as: (0, 0 ,8) . 7) main rf cavity: V # O.
B. Lorentz force
Let us derive the Lorentz force equation from the Hamiltonian. The canonical momentum is defined by q dx q p =mv +-A = m -+ -A.
Po dt po
The time derivative of canonical momentum gives dp,
where the subscript i represents the coordinates i = x, y , z. From the Hamilton equation, dp,
Using z = s -vot and ds = vodt, Eq. (53) and (54) gives
.
where Ei 
Here "/ R = w / e is applied. The reference particle passes thro ugh the cavity gap, i.e., s E 8 0 + ( -),/ 2, ),/ 2), where A is the cavity gap width . The cavity ki ck for a particle per passage is
qVcc J 1 (-nr) wx wz Eq uation (6 1) is the same as Eq. (8). A, (x, y , (J , 
E. Vertical crab cavity
Note that z is the longitudinal di stance from the synchronous particle. Equation (47) gives the equ ation of moti on:
/3c (63) ~p" = -q-EoJ, (,,2:.) ~ cos (-""-(8 -Z) ) . 
F. ScaJar and vector potential
The 
That is, if E and B satisfy Eq. (66) and Eq. (67) then we may find </> and A such that Eq. (68) 
